
 

Production Operative 

Job Placement Title:  Production Operative 

Company Name: Think 3e Consortium Limited 

Location:  Wellingborough 

 

Job Placement Summary:  

Think 3e work with many retail customers to support them with repurposing obsolete retail 
goods and equipment.  Working with our production team you will be responsible for 

deconstructing these products to their core components and material types, that can then 

be collated and prepared and for distribution to the relevant material outlet. Developing 

skills in a fast-paced warehousing and logistics environment this opportunity will provide 

valuable experience in one of the largest employment sectors in the area. 
 

Essential skills, experience, and qualifications:  

Good timekeeping and ability to work in a team, no experience or qualifications necessary. 

 

Details of employability support:  

Change Agents UK will be providing training and development opportunities, plus additional 

mentoring and networking support, throughout the placement.  

 

This will include:  

Access to a selection of Essential Skills online workshops covering key skills such as 

communication, time management & prioritisation, attendance and travelling to 

work, presentation skills, communication skills, teamwork and an introduction to 

sustainability, to support the development of the key workplace skills they will need for 

success; 

Access to our Learning Academy - an online platform of self-led training activities and 

support notes, designed for people at the start of their careers, to help Kickstarters at their 

own pace to develop the skills, knowledge and experience needed to create positive careers 

in sustainability; 

An end-of-placement online interactive workshop on CV, application and interview skills 

with tailored next-steps advice from our experienced team;  

121 phone support from our experienced placement team providing objective/goal-setting, 

assistance with looking for long term work, career advice and support with upcoming 

interviews or application-writing during their placement;  

Facilitating each cohort of Kickstart placements as a peer group network to share ideas as 

a group, helping you to create an invaluable network of young people embarking on your 

future careers together.  

Think 3e Consortium will also provide a thorough induction process, and with regular 121's 

and management support will ensure you gain as much experience and knowledge as 

possible through your placement 
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Details: 

Number of hours per week: 27.5 

Working pattern and 

contracted hours: 

Monday to Friday 09:00 – 14:30 

Hourly rate of pay: £9.00 

Closing Date: 1st September 2021 

 

How to Apply: 

Jobs from the Kickstart Scheme are open to 16-24 year olds, who are claiming Universal 

Credit. See more at https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/kickstart/ 

Talk to your work coach if you are interested in the vacancy and to gain your Introduction 

ID that you will need in order to apply. 

We are happy to talk to eligible applicants about the role, give us a call on 01572 723419 

https://jobhelp.campaign.gov.uk/kickstart/

